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history who was supremely successful on both the religious
and secular levels." (The 100: A ranking of the most
influential persons in history" New York, 1978, p. 33)
The well known British historian, Sir William Muir, in his
"Life of Mohammed" adds:
“Our authorities, all agree in ascribing to the youth of
Mohammad a modesty of deportment and purity of manners
rare among the people of Makkah... The fair character and
honourable bearing of the unobtrusive youth won the
approbation of his fellow-citizens; and he received the title, by
common consent, of Al-Ameen, the Trustworthy."

Message Of the Prophet:

We Love Muhammad
"You have indeed in the Messengers of God an excellent
exemplar, for any one whose hope is in God and the Final
Day, and who engages much in the glorification of the
Divine." [Quran 33:21]

What do they (Non-Muslims)
Say About Prophet Muhammad?
Muhammad, the prophet of Islam, has fulfilled for his
people a role that combines the functions - of a
distinguished prophet, statesman, author, and reformer. He
has earned for himself as a consequence the respect and
reverence of countless people, Muslim and non-Muslim
everywhere.
While our knowledge of men who filled similar roles from
Moses to Zoroaster to Jesus is shrouded with legend, often
incomplete and frequently colour, and while the accounts of
Muhammad's life and deeds contain their share of
incompleteness and colouring, the fact remains that he was
the first to live and preach in the full light of history. Islam:
Beliefs and Observances by Caesar E. Farah
Michael H. Hart
in his book on ratings of people who contributed towards
the benefit and upliftment of mankind writes:
"My choice of Muhammad to lead the list of the world's
most influential persons may surprise some readers and
may be questioned by others, but he was the only man in

The celebrated British writer, Thomas Carlyle, in his book
On Heroes, Hero-Worship and the Heroic in History-,
observes:
"Ah on: this deep-hearted son of the wilderness with his
beaming black eyes and open social deep soul, had other
thoughts than ambition. A silent great man; he was one of
those who cannot but be in earnest; whom Nature herself has
appointed to be sincere. While others walk in formulas and
hearsays, contented enough to dwell there, this man could
not screen himself in formulas; he was alone with his own
soul and the reality of things. The great mystery of
Existence, as I said, glared in upon him, with its terrors,
with its splendors; no hearsays could hide that unspeakable
fact. 'Here am I'; such Sincerity as we name it, has in very
truth something of divine. The work of such a man is a voice
direct from Nature's own Heart. Men do and must listen to
that as to nothing else; all else is wind in comparison."
John Davenport
in his well known work, "An Apology for Mohammad and
the Koran", admits the honesty and sincerity behind
Mohammad's claim of being an apostle of God, when he
says:
“It is strongly corroborative of Mohammad's sincerity that
the earliest converts of Islam were his bosom friends and the
people of his household, who all intimately acquainted with
his private life, could not fail to have detected those
discrepancies which more or less invariably exist between the
pretentions of the hypocritical deceiver and his actions at
home."
“With all that simplicity which is so natural to a great mind,
he performed the humblest offices whose homeliness it would
be idle to conceal with pompous diction; even while Lord of
Arabia,

he mended his own shoes and coarse woollen garments.
milked the ewes, swept the hearth, and kindled the fire.
Dates and water were his usual fare and milk and honey
his luxuries. When he travelled he divided his morsel with
the servant. The sincerity of his exhortations to benevolence
was justified at his death by the exhausted state of his
coffers"
W. Montgomery Watt
writes in his "Mohammad at Makkah" : "His readiness to
undergo persecution for his beliefs, the high moral character
of the men who believed in him and looked up to him as
leader, and the greatness of his ultimate achievement - all
argue his fundamental integrity. To suppose Muhammad as
imposter raises more problems than it solves. Moreover, none
of the great figures of history is so poorly appreciated in the
West as Muhammad. Thus, not merely must we credit
Muhammad with essential honesty and integrity of purpose,
if we are to understand him at all: if we are to correct the
errors we have inherited from the past ..."
A well known writer, Bosworth Smith, in his well known
book "Mohammad and Mohammadanism", adds:
“Head of the State as well as of the Church, he was Caesar
and Pope in one; but he was Pope without Pope's
pretensions, Caesar without the legion of Caesar. Without
a standing army, without a body-guard, without a palace,
without a fixed revenue, if ever any man had the right to
say that he ruled by the right divine, it was Mohammad,
for he had all the power without its instructions and
without its supports."
Stanley Lane-Poole,
in his work, "The Speeches and Table Talk of the Prophet
Mohammad" adds:
“The day of Mohammad's greatest triumph over his enemies
was also the day of his grandest victory over himself. He
freely forgave the Koraysh all the years of sorrow and cruel
scorn in which they had afflicted him and gave an amnesty
to the whole population of Makkah. Four criminals whom
justice condemned made up Mohammad's proscription list,
when he entered as a conqueror to the city of his bitterest
enemies. The army followed his example, and entered
quietly and peacefully; no house was robbed, no women
insulted.

Comprehensive
Personality Of the Prophet:
Alphonse of Lamartine,
in his well known work, “Histoire de la Turquie", observes:
“if greatness of purpose, smallness of means, and astounding
results are the three criteria of human genius, who could
dare to compare any great man in modern history with
Muhammad? The most famous men created arms, laws and
empires only. They founded, if anything at all, no more than
material powers which often crumbled away before their
eyes. This man moved not only armies, legislations, empires,
people and dynasties, but millions of men in one-third of the
inhabited world; and more than that, he moved the altars,
the gods, the religions, the ideas, the beliefs and the souls.
On the basis of a Book, every letter of which has become law,
he created a spiritual nationality which blended together
people of every tongue and of every race. Philosopher, orator,
apostle, legislator, warrior, conqueror of ideas, restorer of
rational beliefs, a founder of twenty terrestrial empires and
one spiritual empire. Of all standards by which human
greatness can be measured, we may well ask ... is there any
man greater than Mohammed?"

The Prophet
As A Hero:
K. S. Ramakrishna Rao
in his book Mohammed:
The Prophet of Islam'
writes:
“The personality of Muhammad is most difficult to get the
whole truth of it. Only a glimpse of him I can catch. What
dramatic succession of picturesque scenes? There is
Muhammad the Prophet; there is Muhammad the General;
Muhammad the King; Muhammad the Warrior; Muhammad
t h e B u s i n e s s m a n ; M u h a m m a d t h e P re a c h e r ;
Muhammad the Philosopher; Muhammad the Statesman;
Muhammad the Orator; Muhammad the Reformer;
Muhammad the Refuge of Orphans; Muhammad the
Protector of Slaves; Muhammad the Emancipator of Women;
Muhammad the Judge; Muhammad the Saint... In all these
magnificent roles and in all these departments of
human activities he is equally a hero."

Legacy of the Prophet:
George Bernard Shaw
said about him:
“He must be called the Savior of Humanity. I believe that if
a man like him were to assume the dictatorship of the
modern world, he would succeed in solving its problems in a
way that would bring it much needed peace andhappiness."
[The Genuine Islam, Singapore, Vol. 1, No. 8, 1936]
Mahatma Gandhi,
speaking on the character of Muhammad
"I wanted to know the best of one who holds today's
undisputed sway over the hearts of millions of mankind....I
became more than convinced that it was not the sword that
won a place for Islam in those days in the scheme of life. It
was the rigid simplicity, the utter self-effacement of the
Prophet, the scrupulous regard for his pledges, his intense
devotion to this friends and followers, his intrepidity, his
fearlessness, his absolute trust in God and in his
own mission. These and not the sword carried everything
before them and surmounted every obstacle. When I closed
the 2nd volume (of the Prophet's biography), I was sorry
there was not more for me to read of the great life." [Young
India]
Complied by Sa'dullah Khan. Director of
Islamic Center of Irvine.

The Forgiveness of

Muhammad (PBUH)

Shown to Non-Muslims

The Prophet Muhammad, may the mercy and blessings of
Allah be upon him, was described as a “Mercy for all the
Worlds”, as Allah says in the Holy Quran:
“We have sent you as a mercy for all the worlds.”
(Quran 21:107)
The recipients of this quality were not limited to just the
Muslim nation, but it also extended to non-Muslims, some
of who spent all their efforts trying to harm the Prophet and
his mission. This mercy and forgiveness is clearly
demonstrated in the fact that the Prophet, may the mercy
and blessings of Alla be upon him, never took revenge on
anyone for personal reasons and always forgave even his
staunch enemies. He never returned evil for evil, but he
would forgive and pardon. This will, God willing, become
clear after a deep analysis of the following accounts of his
life.

In the earlier portion of his mission, the Prophet travelled to
the city of Taif, a city located in the mountains nearby to
Mecca, in order to invite them to accept Islam. The leaders
of Taif, however, were rude and discourteous in their
treatment of the Prophet. Not being content with their
insolent attitude towards him, they even stirred up some
gangs of the town to harass him. This riff-raff followed the
Prophet shouting at and abusing him, and throwing stones
at him, until he was compelled to take refuge in an orchard.
These ruffians, stationed either side of the path, threw
stones at him until his feet were injured and smeared with
blood. These oppressions so grievously dejected the Prophet
and plunged him into in such a state of depression that a
prayer, citing his helplessness and pitiable condition and
seeking the aid of Allah, spontaneously came from his lips:

“O God, to You I complain of my weakness, lack of resources
and humiliation before these people. You are the Most
Merciful, the Lord of the weak and my Master. To whom will
You consign me? To one estranged, bearing ill will, or an
enemy given power over me? If You do not assign me any
worth, I care not, for Your favour is abundant upon me. I
seek refuge in the light of Your countenance by which all
darkness is dispelled and every affair of this world and the
next is set right, lest Thy anger should descend upon me or
Your displeasure light upon me. I need only Your pleasure
and satisfaction for only You enable me to do good and evade
the evil. There is no power and no might but You.”

The Lord then sent the angel of mountains, seeking the
permission of the Prophet to join together the two hills and
crush the city of Taif, between which it was located. Out of
his great tolerance and mercy, the Messenger of
God replied,

“No! For, I hope that God will bring forth from their loins
people who will worship God alone, associating nothing
with Him.” (Saheeh Muslim)

His mercy and compassion was so great that on more than
one occasion, God, Himself, reprimanded him for it. One
of the greatest opponents of Islam and a personal enemy
was Abdullah bin Ubayy, the leader of the hypocrites of
Medina. Outwardly proclaiming Islam, he surreptitiously
inflicted great harm to the Muslims and the mission of the
Prophet.

Knowing his state of affairs, the Prophet Muhammad still
offered the funeral prayer for him and prayed to God for his
forgiveness. The Quran mentions this incident in these
words:
“And never (O Muhammad) pray for one of them who dies,
nor stand by his grave. Lo! They disbelieve in God and
His Messenger, and they died while they were evil doers.”
(Quran 9:84)
Abdullah bin Ubayy worked all his life against Muhammad
and Islam and left no stone unturned so as to bring him
into disrepute and try to defeat his mission. He withdrew
his three hundred supporters in the battle of Uhud and thus
almost broke the backbone of the Muslims at one stroke.
He engaged in intrigues and acts of hostility against the
Prophet of Islam and the Muslims.
The mercy of the Prophet even extended to those who
brutally killed and then mutilated the body of his uncle
Hamzah, one of the most beloved of people to the Prophet.
Hamzah was one of the earliest to accept Islam and,
through his power and position in the Quraishite hierarchy,
diverted much harm from the Muslims. An Abyssinian
slave of the wife of Abu Sufyan, Hind, sought out and killed
Hamzah in the battle of Uhud. The night before the victory
of Mecca, Abu Sufyan accepted Islam, fearing the vengeance
of the Prophet, may the mercy and blessings of God be upon
him. The latter forgave him and sought no retribution for
his years of enmity.
After Hind had killed Hamzah she mutilated his body by
cutting his chest and tearing his liver and heart into pieces.
When she quietly came to the Prophet and accepted Islam,
he recognized her but did not say anything. She was so
impressed by his magnanimity and stature that she said,
“O Messenger of Allah, no tent was more deserted in my
eyes than yours; but today no tent is more lovely in my eyes
than yours.”
Ikrama, son of Abu Jahl, was a great enemy of the Prophet
and Islam. He ran away after the victory of Mecca and
went to Yemen. After his wife embraced Islam, she brought
him to the Prophet Muhammad under her protection. He
was so pleased to see him that he greeted him with the
words:
“O emigrant rider, welcome.”

Safwan bin Umaya, one of the chiefs of Mecca, was also a
great enemy of Muhammad and Islam. He promised a
reward to Umair ibn Wahab if he managed to kill
Muhammad. When Mecca was conquered, Safwan ran away
to Jeddah in the hope of finding a berth that would take him
to Yemen by sea. Umair ibn Wahab came to Muhammad and
said, “O Messenger of God! Safwan ibn Umayya, a chief of
his tribe, has run away from fear of what you might do to him
and threatens to cast himself into the sea.” The Prophet sent
him a guarantee of protection and, when he returned, he
requested Muhammad to give him two months to come to a
decision. He was given four months, after which he became a
Muslim by his own will.
Habir ibn al-Aswad was another vicious enemy of
Muhammad and Islam. He inflicted a serious injury to
Zainab, daughter of the Noble Prophet when she decided to
migrate to Medina. She was pregnant when she started her
migration, and the polytheists of Mecca tried to stop her from
leaving. This particular man, Habbar bin al-Aswad,
physically assaulted her and intentionally caused her to fall
down from her camel. Her fall had caused her to miscarry
her baby, and she herself, was badly hurt. He had committed
many other crimes against Muslims as well. He wanted flee
to Persia but, when he decided to come to Muhammad
instead, the Prophet magnanimously forgave him.
The tribe of Quraish was archenemies of Islam and, for a
period of thirteen years while the prophet Muhammad peace
and blessings be upon him was still in Mecca, they would
rebuke the Prophet, taunt and mock him, beat him and abuse
him, both physically and mentally. They placed the afterbirth
of a camel on his back while he prayed, and they boycotted
him and his tribe until the social sanctions became
unbearable. They plotted and attempted to kill him on more
than one occasion, and when the Prophet escaped to Medina,
they rallied the majority of the Arab tribes and waged many
wars against him. Yet, when he entered Mecca victorious with
an army of 10,000, he did not take revenge on anyone. The
Prophet said to the Quraish: “O people of Quraish! What do
you think I will do to you?
Hoping for a good response, they said: “You will do good.
You are a noble brother, son of a noble brother.”
The Prophet then said: “Then I say to you what Joseph said
to his brothers: 'There is no blame upon you.' Go! For you
all free!”

Rarely in the annals of history can we read such an
instance of forgiveness. Even his deadliest enemy Abu
Sufyan, who led so many battles against Islam, was
forgiven, as was any person who stayed in his house and
did not come to fight him.
The Prophet was all for forgiveness and no amount of
crime or aggression against him was too great to be
forgiven by him. He was the complete example of
forgiveness and kindness, as mentioned in the following
verse of the Quran:
“Keep to forgiveness (O Muhammad), and enjoin kindness,
and turn away from the ignorant.” (Quran 7:199)

Sayyidina Anas bin Malik narrated that the Beloved
Messenger, may Allah's peace and blessings be upon him,
said, "None of you will have faith till he loves me more
than his father, his children and all mankind." [Bukhari,
Book 2, Hadith no. 12]
Other Prophets were sent for specific nations but our
Beloved Messenger, may Allah's peace and blessings be upon
him, was sent for the entire universe.
“And We have not sent you, [O Muhammad], except as a
mercy to the worlds.” [Qur'an 21:107]
Respect and allegiance to the Prophet is a fundamental and
crucial aspect of Imaan (faith), without which one's belief is
incomplete and not accepted in the courts of our Lord.
“Surely, those who pledge allegiance to you (O Beloved
Prophet), pledge allegiance to Allah.” [Qur'an 48:10]

He always repelled evil with the good of forgiveness and
kind behaviour for, in his view, an antidote was better than
poison. He believed and practiced the precept that love
could foil hatred, and aggression could be won over by
forgiveness. He overcame the ignorance of the people with
the knowledge of Islam, and the folly and evil of the people
with his kind and forgiving treatment. With his forgiveness,
he freed people from the bondage of sin and crime, and
also made them great friends of Islam. He was an epitome
of the verse of the Quran:

Almighty Allah and His Angels invoke blessings upon the
Messenger, may Allah's peace and blessings be upon him,
and He commands all believers to do so in all respect.
“Allah and His angels send blessings on the Prophet: O ye
that believe! Send your blessings on him, and salute him
with all respect.” [Qur'an 33:56]

“Good and evil are not alike. Repel evil with what is better.
Then he, between whom and you there was hatred, will
become as though he was a bosom friend.” (Quran 41:34)

Sayyidina Anas commented, “I have never smelled amber,
musk or any other (perfume) more fragrant than the aroma
of the Messenger of Allah.” [Muslim, Vol 4, Page no. 1814]

Supreme Qualities & Miracles
of the blessed

His truly radiant face would beam with greater light when he
was happy, a phenomenon of beauty which has been
described as moon-like by many Companions, may Allah be
pleased with them all.

May Allah’s Peace and Blessing be
upon him, his family & companions

Sayyidina Kaab bin Malik stated, "When he was pleased, his
face would shine with so bright a light that you would believe
it was a piece of the moon." [Bukhari 1/502]

Amongst the innumerable qualities of our beloved Prophet,
may Allah's peace and blessings be upon him, here are a
few to enlighten us of his most honourable status:

On numerous occasions, the blessed saliva of the beloved
Messenger, may Allah's peace and blessings be upon him,
worked as a miraculous cure for those who were sick.

No Muslim's faith is complete or valid unless their love for
the Messenger, may Allah's peace and blessings be upon
him, exceeds all other priorities.

“...The Prophet was told that Ali was suffering from eyetrouble, so he applied saliva to Ali's eyes and invoked Allah to
cure him. He at once got cured as if he had no
ailment.”[Bukhari, Book 4, Vol. 52, Hadith no. 253]

Prophet
Mohammad

The perspiration of the Beloved Messenger, may Allah's
peace and blessings be upon him, was so pure that it would
emit a pleasant, sweet fragrance as testified by many Noble
Companions.

While sleeping, the eyes of the Beloved Messenger, may
Allah's peace and blessings be upon him, were closed
although his heart was awake i.e. alert and aware of
occurences.
The Messenger of Allah said, "...My eyes sleep but my heart
remains awake.”
[Bukhari, Vol. 2, Book 21,
Hadith no. 240]
The Beloved Messenger, may Allah's peace and blessings be
upon him, never yawned during his entir e lifetime.
It is also related that the Beloved Messenger himself said,
“No Prophet has ever yawned.” [Ibn Hajar, Fath al-Bari]
The Beloved Messenger, may Allah's peace and blessings be
upon him, had no shadow.Sayyidina Abdullah ibn Abbas,
the cousin of the Beloved Prophet, states, "The Messenger
of Allah had no shadow, not while standing in the sun, but
the brilliance of his light surpassed the rays of the sun; nor
while sitting before a burning light, but his luminous light
excelled the lustre of the light." [Imam ibn al-Jawzi's
Kitabul-Wafa]
When the Beloved Messenger, may Allah's peace and
blessings be upon him, would step on a rock, his blessed
footprint would be imprinted on it.
One such imprint is kept in the famous Topkapi Palace in
Turkey, and many others are present throughout the world.
The Beloved Messenger, may Allah's peace and blessings be
upon him, is the most beautiful of all Prophets, and indeed
of all creation.Sayyidina Anas bin Malik narrated that the
Beloved Messenger, may Allah's peace and blessings be
upon him, said,“Allah did not send a Prophet except with a
beautiful face and a beautiful voice, and your Prophet is the
most beautiful of them in face and voice.” [Tirmidhi]
Almighty Allah placed the Name of His Beloved Messenger
next to His own Name in the Kalima Shahadat.
“La ilaha illallah Muhammadur RasulAllah.”
The wives of the Beloved Messenger, may Allah's peace and
blessings be upon him, hold a unique status of honor and
nobility.
“O wives of the Prophet! You are not like any other women.”
[Qur'an 33:32]

Our Services
Booking facilities for private functions such as
Weddings, funerals, Khatams, seminars, meetings etc.
For bookings and availability main office
0121 440 5355
Marriage Bureau & Introductions
Sunday/Monday between 2.00 – 4.00 pm.
Fridays between 3.00 – 6.00 pm on 0121 446 4157
Marriage registrations/Nikah ceremonies
A registered venue for Islamic & civil marriages
0121 440 5355
Family Counselling Clinic/Shariah Council –
This department deals with family problems and
marriage/divorce disputes and endeavours to resolve as
best as it can through mediation and counselling.
Telephone advice every Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday
between 3.00 – 7.00 pm on 0121 446 4157
Saturday (appointments only) 10.00 am – 12.00.
Religious Education visits
Comprehensive guided tours of the building plus
presentations/ Q&A sessions by qualified faith guides.
For bookings, Information and availability
Please contact main office 0121 440 5355
or enquiries@centralmosque.org.uk
Supplementary School for children
Faith Supplementary school for children:
Weekdays 5.00 – 7.00 pm After school classes for learning
Salah, Qur'an, Hadith.
Classes for deaf and dumb - Saturdays 10.00 –1.00pm
Classes for New Muslims – Sundays
How to perform prayers, read the Holy Qura'an and basic
knowledge on Islamic issues.
Sundays 12.30 – 1.30pm (Men) 2.00 – 3.00 (women)
Library, Literature & Faith Conversion Services
Daily 2.00 – 4.00 pm in the day centre
Funeral Services & Mortuary –
Complete funeral arrangements at very reasonable charges.
Mr. Abdul Haq: 0121 440 7353, 07791 837 794
Dars-e-Qur'an (Tafseer) and Hadith.
Maulana Abdul Hadi Al-Omri
Monday & Wednesday after Zuhr prayers (Urdu).
Free Quran Tajweed Classes.
Gents: Mon – Sat 07.00 – 09.30pm
Ladies:Tues & Wed 10.00 – 12.00 noon
Ladies:Friday2
 .15 – 3.15pm
(Tafseer ibn-e-Katheer)
Special Sessions for special needs (Deaf) people.

Adult Islamic Classes: Fridays –
11:30 am - 12:30pm
Childrens' Islamic Classes: Saturdays –
10:00am - 12:30pm
BSL Interpreted Speeches and Khutbah –
Fridays 12:30pm till after Jumua' prayers

Birmingham Central Mosque’s Banqueting and
Conference Halls are available for

Weddings/ Engagements
Family Gatherings
Community Events
Khatams, meetings etc
Conferences / Seminars etc...








Sitting arrangements for upto 500 people
Stage and background décor
Catering and cutlery supplies
Chairs and Tables covers
Male/female Muslim waiters/waitresses
Free car parking

For availability, charges and booking, please
contact the mosque office via 0121 440 5355 or
enquiries@centralmosque.org.uk

Monthly Newsletter ‘The Dawn’
The Dawn is distributed free in many city mosques on the last Friday of every
month. It is also sent to other religious and educational institutions, libraries,
hospitals and prisons. However, any individual wishing to receive a copy regularly
for a year by post is requested to complete this slip and return it with a minimum
donation of £10, to the mosque at the address below.

Please Send me

Copy (copies) of Dawn

Newsletter, I have enclosed a donation of £
Name
Address

Post Code
Please make all cheques payable to
‘Birmingham Central Mosque Trust’
Please State if it is a new membership or a renewed one

To Advertise In Our Newsletter, Please Contact The Mosque Office

Tel: 0121 440 5355, Email: enquiries@centralmosque.org.uk

BIRMINGHAM CENTRAL MOSQUE
180 Belgrave Middleway, Highgate, Birmingham B12 0XS

PRAYER TIMETABLE

“Indeed prayers are enjoined on believers at a stated time. “-Al-Quran 4:103
Oct 2012 Dhul Qadah / Dhul Hijjah 1433 AH
c -12 Dhul Qadah Fajr
Dhuhr
OAstr
Maghrib
Date Day

Lunar Dates

Mon
14
2Tue
15
3 Wed
16
4Thr
17
5
Fri
18
6 Sat
19
20
7 Sun
8 Mon
21
9Tue
22
10 Wed
23
11Thr
24
12 Fri
25
13Sat
26
14Sun
27
15 Mon
28
16Tue
29
17 Wed Dhul Hijjah
18Thr
2
19 Fri
3
20Sat
4
21Sun
5
22 Mon
6
23Tue
7
24 Wed
8
25 Thr
9
10
26 Fri
27Sat
11
1

28 Sun
29 Mon
30 Tue
31 Wed

12
13
14
15

Start

Jamāt Sunrise

Zawál

Start

Jamā tStart Jamāt Sunset Adhā

6.53.029 7.09 12.52 12.57 1.45 4.48
' ''
5.31
' ''
7.11
' ''
' ''
4.46
'
''
5.33
' ''
7.13
' ''
' ''
4.44
5.34
' ''
7'.'1'4 12.51 12.56
4.42
' ''
5.36
' ''
7.16
' ''
' ''
4.40
' ''
5.38
' ''
7.18
' ''
' ''
4.38
' ''
' '' 5.407.20 12.50 12.55
4.36
' ''
5.41 6.45 7.21
' ''
' ''
4.33
' ''
5.43
' ''
7.23
' ''
' ''
4.31
' ''
5.45
' ''
7.25
' ''
' ''
4.29
' ''
' '' 5.477.27 12.49 12.54
' ''
5.48
' ''
7.28
' ''
' ''
4.25
' ''
5.50
' ''
7.30
' ''
' ''
4.23
' ''
5.52
' ''
7.32
' ''
' ''
4.21
' ''
7.50.054 7.34 12.48 12.53
4.19
' ''
5.55
' ''
7.35
' ''
' ''
4.17
' ''
5.57
' ''
7.37
' ''
' ''
4.15
' ''
5.59
' ''
7.39
' ''
' ''
4.13
' ''
6.01
' ''
7.41
' ''
' ''
4.11
' ''
' '' 6.037.43 12.47 12.52
' ''
6.04
""
7.44
' ''
' ''
4.07
' ''
6.06 7.15 7.46
' ''
' ''
4.05
' ''
6.08
' ''
7.48
''
' ''
4.03
' ''
6.10
' ''
7.50
' ''
' ''
4.02
'
''
6.12
' ''
7.52
' ''
' ''
4.00
' ''
6.14
' ''
7.54
' ''
' ''
3.58
' ''
' '' 6.157.55 12.46 12.51
Winter time begins - Clocks go 1 hour back.
6.51.517 6.57 11.46 11.51 1.15 2.54
' ''
5.19
' ''
6.59
' ''
' ''
2.52
' ''
5.21
' ''
7.01
' ''
' ''
2.51
' ''
5.23
' ''
7.03
' ''
' ''
2.49

Isha
nStart

Jamāt

5.15
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
5.00
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
4.45
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
4.30
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''
' ''

6.44 6.47
6.42 6.45
6.39 6.42
6.37 6.40'
6.35 6.38
6.32 6.35
6.30' 6.33
6.28 6.31
6.26 6.29
6.23 6.26
6.214.276.24
6.19 6.22
6.17 6.20
6.14 6.17
6.12 6.15
6.10 6.13
6.08 6.11
6.06 6.09
6.03 6.06
6.014.096.04
5.59 6.02
5.57 6.00
5.55 5.58
5.53 5.56
5.51 5.54
5.49 5.52
5.473.565.50

8.45
""
' ''
''
' ''
' ''
8.07'' ''
8.05
8.30
8.03
' ''
8.01
' ''
8.00
'' ''
7.58
""
7.57
' ''
7.55
' ''
7.53
8.15
7.51
' ''
7.49
' ''
7.47
' ''
7.45
' ''
7.43
'' ''
7.40
' ''
7.38
' ''
7.36
' ''
7.34
' ''
7.33
""
7.31
' ''
7.29
'' ''

3.30
' ''
' ''
' ''

4.45
4.43
4.41
4.39

6.27
6.26
6.23
6.20

4.48
4.46
4.44
4.42

8.16
8.14
8.12
8.11
8.10
8.09

7.15
' ''
' ''
' ''

Friday Prayers: Urdu Speech at 12.30pm | English Speech at 1.00 pm | Main Arabic Khutba at 1.30pm
PRAYER TIMES IN OTHER CITIES WITH RESPECT TO BIRMINGHAM

CITY
BRADFORD
GLASGOW
CARDIFF
LIVERPOOL
LONDON
LUTON
NEWCASTLE
MIDDLESBOROUGH
MANCHESTER

FAJAR

DHUHR

ASR

MAGHRIB

ISHA

- 01
+ 03
- 01
- 03
+ 02 By BACS Transfer or Standing Order:
+ 06
+ 05
+06
+ 11
+ 05
United Bank Ltd.
+ 10
+ 05
+ 08
+ 01
+ 04
60-91-66
Sort Code:
+ 04
+ 08
+ 04
+ 02
+ 07
Account No: 0301 7302
- 07
- 04
- 06
- 04
- 14
By Cheque: Payable to
- 05
- 03
- 06
- 04
+ 07
“Birmingham Central Mosque.
- 01
- 04
- 02
- 07
- 14
180 Belgrave Middleway,
- 03
+ 02
- 04
- 01
-0
High Gate Birmingham B12 0XS
Post to:
+ 02
- 01
+ 01
- 01
+0
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